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 The Yodogawa River Distributed Rainfall-

Runoff/Flood Inundation (DRR/FI) model 

 

 Model validation with two flood events after 1998 

 

 Trial to reproduce some 50 years ago of Yodogawa 

river catchment  

 

 A climate change flood impact assessment with a 

pseudo global warming (pgw) experiment 

Presentation Structure 



Yodogawa River Catchment (8240 km2) 



Distributed Rainfall-Runoff/Flood Inundation Model (DRR/FI) 

Little difficulty to simulate 

the inundation in the town 

located in the valley between 

the mountains by runoff 

model + inundation model 

 Shallow water equation for inland flow  

 1D dynamic wave equation for the river flow 

Water exchange between river and inland: overland formula 
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2次元計算支配方程式 

Japanese case: Runoff + 1D 

dynamic + inundation models:  

long history and records.  

 

My attempt is to make an 

integrated model  



 

 

Yodogawa model data （From DNLI, MLIT） 

Digital National Land Information (DNLI, MLIT) is used to avoid double standards． 



Biwako and dams operational rule 

Biwako water level：【 (total inflow from the 

rivers and lake banks) – (outflow from the seta 

weir) 】/【 biwako lake area 】 

 

Dam operation: Anegawa, Hinogawa. Hinachi, 

Shorenji, Murou, Nunome, Takayama, Amagase 

and Hiyoshi dams’ operational rule is incorporated 

in the model 

 

The basics of the dam operational rule are:  

(a) until the inflow reaches the flood discharge: 

 the outflow is equal with the inflow  

(b) when the inflow excesses the flood discharge: 

the peak cut (inflow – flood discharge) is carried out 

(c) when the inflow becomes again lower than the 

flood discharge: The stored water is released as the 

discharge kept constant at the flood discharge 



Murou Dam（Kizugawa river） 

所在地：奈良県室生村 

型 式：重力式コンクリート 

流域面積：１６９ｋｍ 

堤 長：１７５ｍ 

堤 高：６３．５ｍ 

体 積：153,000m3 

貯水量：１６９０万m3 

目 的：治水／水道 

Design discharge  

Dam outflow 



Animation 



Model calibration and validation 
(a) 2009/10/7-10/8 

With regard to (a) rainfall, the actual dam operation was carried out by the administrator’s 

decision based on rainfall prediction. Thus, it is not possible to model the rules perfectly.  

 

With regard to (b) rainfall, the water-stages/discharges at many observatories are not 

available, thus it is not possible to follow the observation perfectly.  

 

Thus, the model parameters are adjusted in such a way that the simulation model can follow 

the basic pattern and water stage at Hirakata 

(b) 1997/8/5-8/7 



Simulated Inundation Depth 

1997/8/5-7  

Sewage:  

cut 45 mm/hr 



Inundation Record at Neyagawa 

1972, 1979, 1982, 1989  
After 1995  



Observed/Simulated Inundation Depth 

After 1995  



Rainfall/Inundation Depth Distribution 
Resolution 5km of the rainfall 

data is not enough !  

Sewage cuts 45 mm/hr  

rainfall 



Isewan Typhoon (1959) 



Isewan Typhoon (1959) 



Isewan Typhoon (1959) 



Catchment average rainfall above Hirakata  



Average Sewage construction completion rate  

(Osaka Prefecture) 

16.79 % 
For example: 

2009: Sewage can cut 45mm/hr rainfall (no inland 

inundation) 

1959: 45*16.79/93.7= approx 8 mm/hr 



Simulated/Observed discharge at Hirakata 

Sewage:45 mm/hr 

Sewage:8 mm/hr 

Design 

level 



Catchment average rainfall above Hirakata  



Highest hourly rainfalls (gob: left, cntl: center, pgw: right) 



Cumulative rainfalls (gob: left, cntl: center, pgw: right) 



Simulated/Observed discharge at Hirakata 

Sewage:45 mm/hr 

Sewage:8 mm/hr 

Design 

level 



Inundation depth Osaka (obs: left, cntl:centre, pgw: right) 

1959 parameter  



Inundation depth Osaka (obs: left, cntl:centre, pgw: right) 

1959 parameter  



Inundation depth Neyagwa (obs: left 1972, 1979, 1982, 1989, 

pgw: right) 

1959 parameter  1972, 1979, 1982, 1989  



Inundation depth Neyagwa (obs: left 1972, 1979, 1982, 1989, 

pgw: right) 

1959 parameter  1972, 1979, 1982, 1989  



Inundation depth Neyagwa (obs: left 1972, 1979, 1982, 1989, 

pgw: right) 

1959 parameter  1972, 1979, 1982, 1989  



Raster type water 

depth overlaid on the 

vector map 

Integrated result 

Integration of the grid cell inundation depth to the vector type 

house and paddy field map 



Chisui Keizai Chousa Manual (2005 version) 

Inundation depth 
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The relation between the house damage ratio and the 

inundation depth 



建設省河川砂防技術基準（案）同解説 参照 

Chisui Keizai Chousa Manual (2005 version) 

Inundation depth 

Inundation  

duration 

Rice field 

Crop field 

Chinese  

cabbage 

The relationship between the crop damage ratio and the 

inundation depth + duration 



•Annual rice yield (Shiga): 0.525 kg/m2 

•Rice price per Kg (Shiga): 2.89 USD/kg 

•Paddy field area: 3419 m2  

•Water depth: 2.5 m, crop damage:37 % 

Economic loss of the crop: 

3419×0.525×2.89×0.37=1920 USD 

Following: Chisui Keizai Chousa Manual (2005 version) 

•House value (Shiga) :1519 USD/m2 

•House area (Ryuou post office): 376 m2  

•Water depth: 0.71 m, House damage 

ratio:20.5 % 

Economic loss of the building:  

376×1519×0.205=117084 USD  

Following: Chisui Keizai Chousa Manual (2005 version) 

Economic loss estimation 



Concluding Remarks 

 DRR/FI model is developed and validated using 

two recent rainfall/flood events.   

 

 A trial to reproduce the condition of the Yodogawa 

river catchment’s 50 years ago is carried out. The 

analysis shows an effect of sewage as an example.  

 

 A study of the climate change impact on flood risk 

is shown.  



Thank you very much for 
listening m(_ _)m 


